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.38 EDITORIAL. 

e~ttortal. 

T HE Schoof can contemplate the many kindnesses which of 
recent years have been done to it, and no less the proud 
position which it can claim among Liverpool Schools, with 

.a clear conscience. If many have been generous to it, if a few 
have multiplied their generosity to it, it can only have been 
because it gave promise of proving worthy of this generosity, and 
because in passage of time it has steadily fulfilled its pro,mise. 
'There is no conceit in saying this; hard work and devotion are 
virtues which rightly cause pride, but can never be united with 
conceit., During the last ten years, particularly, both masters 
and boys have give~ these to the service of the School unremit 
tingly, and our present position is the result. To realise this 
entails a responsibility. When you reach the top of a mountain, 
you may sit down, and, weather and other circumstances per 
mitting, you will stay there, without effort, as long as you like. 
But to gain such a pre-eminence as ours is .~:erely ~o be ahead o.f 
others in the race up a moving stairway which is constantly 
trying to drag us back again. A vigorous effort is required to 
keep our· own level, even, and still more to prevent others from 
passing us. With this responsibility, however, go two distinct 
. advantages. 

In the first place, if there is any honour and integrity in 
high places we may be sure that no interested malice or sneakish 
intrigue can rob us of the profits of our position, if only we con 
tinue to deserve them. This one condition we shall fulfil. If any 
school which has by now been left at ,a disadvantage to us, in 
matters of material aid· and, assistances, were, by one means or 
another, set on an equal footing in these respects with us, it is 
safe to prophesy that within 'five yea1·s the School would have 
~gain made it obvious that it would make better use of further 
benefits than the rest, and would have secured them. 

The other advantage is of a different sort. Only the most 
consummate snobbery could conceive that any rapprochement 
between our School and another- involves any element of con 
descension on the other side, or any lowering of our dignity if we 
make friendly approaches. It is, therefore, without a·ny fear of 

,..being misunderstood, or of dragging the School into any relation 
ship of apparent inferiority, that we can express our detestation 
of a policy of splendid, isolation. The large Liverpool -Schools 
have everything to gain from a much closer co-operation. Wo 
should welcome, and in this we can claim to speak for' all con 
cerned, any suggestions for inter-activity with regard to all or 
any of the various School Societies. We hope to say more of this 
in our next issue . 

CHAT ON THE CORRIDOR. 

~bat on tbe corrtoor. 
39 

E are sorry to say that Mr. Cunningham Pike, who was 
seriously ill towards the end of last term, was not able to 

' return to us this term, and we have been without him up 
the time of going to press. He has our best wishes for a speedy 

ree.overy, which, indeed, we believe will probably have been com- 
1l'eted' when this appears. 

Mr. Dalton, who has been taking his place, has quickly won 
cordial regard. 

We are indebted to him for the original suggestion of the 
1 Copy " systern, one which we very much approve, and we are 
hearty agreement with the Governors' action in arranging for 
•it holidays to, be given in connection with it. 

V{ e suggest that the most interesting of our contributions this 
rm is the article" Ghosts."-Verb. sap. 

'F11e Magazine is losing Laver this term. No long eulogy is 
'haps needed of one who has shown himself a zealous and 
sient house-captain, an editor of real literary skill, critical 
uimination, and' untiring energy. In other directions also he 

1 .done very good work for the School, notably as Secretary of 
!ILi'brnry Committee. 'vVe wish him every success in his future 
,, fl!Joth in khaki and out of it, and we are very sorry to lose 

<!> .q,. <!> <!> 

We are pleased to offer a hearty welcome to the ~1ew members. 
ta.ff, Messrs. Duffy, H. M. Brown, Thorpe, and McNeile; 

:N,IcN eile has taken a. Commission in our contingent of the 
'Jl't®. 

On Monday, the twenty-fifth of February, the School had the 
suit:'e of seeing a film dealing with our Naval Air Service, at 
iPallais de Luxe. 

We can hardly profess to be satisfied with the result of our 
petition; the Removes and Sixths, who always were the 
test grumblers about the Magazine's being written by three 
ple, have failed to produce anything. 
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We are Yery glad t-o place on record J. I. McKie's brilliant 
success in his Scholarship Examination at Oxford last December; 
he obtained a Junior Hulme Scholarship in Classics, worth ..£100' 
a ye-ar, at Braseuose College. 

H. F. Hutchison has been appointed an assistant Editor, 
in succession to Laver. 

'The Editors of the Magazine wish publicly to express their 
thanks to- S. Howard, who. for some time now, has undertaken 
the arrangements for sending the Magazine to Old Boys serving 
in H.M. Forces; the work is of the most arduous, and Howard has 
organised it excellently. 

Vv e await with interest the result of the new experiment at 
the Hobby Show. 

---++~---- 
jbouee ·tRotea. 

ALFRED HOLT HOUSE.-"\,Ve have this term what would 
be a very pleasant report to make, were it not for the de 
parture of Christian and Fry. Christian, besides adding 

great glory to the House by his work as Captain of School Foot 
ball, and Senior Sergeant of the O.T.C., was a, gi-eat worker 
also in House affairs, superlatively keen on its reputation, for 
which he himself was very largely responsible. Fry, though his 
brother has always been " of ours," is a recent acquisition, and 
we have very soon realised his value to us. He has been invalu 
able, both is Gym. Captain and in taking charge of the Hobby 
Show work. These two losses have rather cast a shade over pros 
pects which were, in all directions concerned, quite good. In the 
Horsfall Final and Gym. Competition, however, we can still have 
good hopes. As for the Hobby Show--. The departing Cap 
tain leaves behind him his hearty praise of the Football teams. 
In addition to very successful team-work, we have supplied four 
men to the Senior Shield Team, and four also to the more for 
tunate Junior Shield Team. 

We congratlilate the Captain of the House on his Oxford 
success: the resultant half, though nearly lost from view, being 
ama}gamated with the Prize Day half, was much appre~iated. 

THE PmLIP HoLT HousE.-This term has been quite un 
eventful up to now. In football, we have got into the final of th 
Horsfall, and have a good chance for the Senior League Shield. 
The Juniors will probably be a good second for their Leagu 
Shield. 

The chances of success in the Hobby Show Championship are 
11Jb.out nil, but for the Headmaster's Singing Cup are quite good . 

The Gym. Team, under the able guidance of Thomas, has 
been struggling along, under adverse conditions. 

Lots of nice people in tre Senior portion of the House will 
11!>e loving and leaving us at the end of the term. We will love 
dll'tem in return. 

CocHRAN HousE-The usual way of beginning these notes this 
.0eJ1m is to say that there is nothing to say; but there is, and what it 
JH, is a record of slackness. There are, however, two bright spots: A. 
frWN• team turned up to face Danson House in the First Round of 
t!he• Horsfall Cup, but was unfortunately defeated, and we have 
'ust escaped the ignominy of the lowest place in the League, by 
abing Tate House, our one and only victory. 

There is, at least, one House Choir in existence, but of it 
110:llhing is known. The Gymnasium Team is reputed to be go 
ing well, and certain people are said to be making exhibits for the 
llllobby Show. That is all. 

DANSON HousE.-Our House, this term, has shown a marked 
improvement from the point of view of keenness. True, we have 
nob,, .as yet, carried off any cups or shields, but still our hopes run 
h•igh. Our football team, very weak on paper, put up a splendid 
Aga'lt against an immensely superior team. At the beginning of 

:\e<game, one of our half-backs, E. S. Roberts, was unfortunately 
foue.ed to retire with a damaged leg, so the bare figures, 9 goals to 
ni], of the final score do not do justice to our superhuman efforts. 

The Gymnasium team is practising steadily, and is sure to 
flg,l'it bravely iu the coming competition. Our Choir also gives 
1n1omise of success. 

[n short, the fruits of our efforts, now, may not be reaped 
!«ill a few terms hence, but present-day members must not be dis- 

rppointed, but must keep up that keen spirit which is the sure 
l11wbinger of success. 

TATE Housn.v=Our record this term is a little less favourable 
h,un <it was last. The House has shown a little more eagerness in 
1101,ball and other matters, but much improvement must still be 
hewn. The entries for the Hobby Show are weak. Had every 
lllll in the House responded to the urgent appeals made at the be 
iwning of the term, we could easily have been at the top of the 

; as it is, we can only hope for that desirable result. We were 
11ua,inly defeated in the first round of the Horsfall Cup, but no 

,iil\.an twelve men turned up to play-in contrast to our usual 
01111,ge last term of about 5 or 6. We could not have expected to 

111 after such a term's slackness. 
more melancholy duty is ours now: We are to bid farewell 
. Scott. But we wish him well, in a spirit of friendly 
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rivalry, in his new, and, we can assure him, onerous task ;1,; l\q, 
tain of Hughes' House. Since its foundation, Scott has loyally 
and euthusiastically supported Tate House, and has been one d 
its staple supports. The House can sustain no g1:eater loss than 
his. On going to press, we learn, with delight, that the Junior 
Team beat Cochran by eight goals to one. We ask the Honse to 
remember that though- 

" Heard melodies are sweet, those unheard are sweeter.·· 
A House Choir has been formed. 
IIumrns' HousE.-The House was, unfortunately. beaten by 

Philip Holt in the semi-final for the Horsfall Cup, but ,1.·e have 
really nothing to complain of in the spirit with which the House 
football has been conducted this term. The Hobbv Show has 
occupied most attention, and it is hoped that the Hou;;e will make 
its room a success from the artistic point of view. The Hume 
Choir was got together with some difficulty, but it is working now. 
and we should not altogether despair. \Ve have hopes that our 
Gymnasium team, captained by Civil, will be as successful a:: last 
year's, and perhaps a little more so. Our House Captain, Laver 
has left to join his O.C.B., and has been followed by Scott. who 
comes to us with a great reputation from Tate, and to whom it is 
to be hoped the House will give its hearty support. 

--+++-- 
camera ano jf ielb c.tlnb. 

B EFORE giYing an account of this teriu's act iv it ies ; vnent ion 
must be made of several excursions which took place [ast 
term. 

On November 17th, 1917, ::VIr. Baxter and ~[r. Elliott 
accompanied some fifty boys to the P .P. Press Colour Printing 
Works. The three-colour printing process was fully explained, 
and samples of coloured plates were distributed. Many other 
types of machine were seen at, work, the lithographing process 
being especially interesting. For this excursion we must thank 
Mr. ·,vatson of the P.P. Press. 

The next excursion took place to Messrs. Earles and King's 
Oileake Mills. Two masters and some forty boys visited the 
works. After Mr , Elliott had assumed an effectual .lissruise , we 
entered the mills. Here we saw the making of many' types of 
oilcake, 1111.'l the extraction and refining of the oil. Mr. Atkinson, 
an Old Boy, kindly obtained permission for us to make this visit. 

About thirty boys went through the works of the New Liver 
pool Rubber Company. After seeing the washing and preparation 
of the ruw rubber, we watched the various pads of rubber ,;i,,,• 
being made and assembled at a great speed by the aid oi W(,11- 

derf'ul machines. Thence we proceeded to the boot departm=ut , 

CAMERA AND FIELD CLUB. 

where we saw the making of trench-bouts, and then left the works 
nfte1· an interesting excursion. For this we are indebted to Mr. 
.I. W. Davies, the, manager of the works. 

So much for last term. This term, owing to many other 
School activities, great difficulty has been experienced in arrang 
ing excursions, but it is hoped to hold several more before the encl 
<ll' term. 

On February 7th, 1918, seventy boys, together with Messrs. 
!Llliott, Baxter, and S. V. Brown, visited the Diamond Match 
Works. On our arrival, we were divided into two parties. After 
inspecting the power house, the printing of labels and wrappers 
wa.~ seen, and also the making of the match-boxes. The manu 
l'ncture and packing of the matches proved most interesting, all 
being done by ingenious machinery. Our thanks for this excur- 

1011 are due to all who· made it such a success, and especially to 
l1l1L· .:.\fanager, Mr. "\V. G. Wright, who so· kindly permitted such 
t large party to visit the works. 

Some twenty boys, accompanied by Mr. Elliott, went, on 
l<'ebruary 27th, tl1rough the works of Messrs. A. A. and :J. Wood. 
'!'lie printing and ruling of books was seen, and the various types. 
111' bmding were shown to- us. Perhaps the most interesting pro- 
11~1~s was that by which the edges of books were decorated, and 
Nlll!lples of this were given to us. The Club is indebted to Mr. R. 

. Wocd , who explaino.l the working of the various machines, 
nu.I periuitte.l us to visit the works . 

The subscriptions this term have been quite satisfactory, and 
the attendance at the various outings has been goud. All that is 
tlt<sired is a larger number of senior boys. u. J. s. 

PlJUT0Gl{AP1-J re S0ClE1'Y. 

::\Iany members availed themselves of the first excursion ·;f 
tlit< Society, which was held under the supervision of 2\ir. 
H. V. Brown. They visited the Photographic Process 
lfo"m~ of the " Evening Express." 

In the first rooru they were shown the different kinds of 
, 'uneras suitable for Press Photography. In the second room, 
l hu means by which the photograph is obtained in "half tone.:" 
fur re-production in the papel'. 

It is hoped to anange some outdoor excursions in the summer 
t,•1·m. 

A lecture on Colour Photography has been given by the 
l1l,•ad111a~ter since the last issue of the Magazine. The lecture was. 
d1vide,l into two parts. In the first part the reason why sub- 
I uuces looked coloured and the nature of white light was dis 

•'ll~~ed, the latter being shown by experiment to be composed of 
I It,, three primary colours :-Red, green, and violet-blue. Rays 
111' li~ht passing through each of the three primary filters, ancl 
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also through combinations of two of the three were directed upon 
a coloured picture in a darkened room, and the effects noticed. 
After this the lecturer showed how these fundamental principles 
were applicable to Photography. The apparatus userl for the pro 
duction of coloured slides was that- formerly used by Mr. Ives, 
who ,·;0,s an expert on the subject. Three ordinary sensitive 
J)huto;;raphic plates were exposed through three different specially 
prepared filters ; three negatives being obtained. On super 
posing these negatives the object was reproduced in its original 
colours. 

The· second part 11-f the lecture, was given at the beginning of 
this term. The fundamental principles were again referred to, 
but. the main feature was the starch grain process, for obtaining 
a coloured reproduction on a. single plate. 

The Headmaster concluded by saying that he would be very 
pleased to answer any questions- that anyone inight care to ask. 

A. B. R. 

-- ---·+++----- - 

A LITTLE more than a year ago,,-to, be exact, in the issue 
of December, 1916,-the Magazine contained an Editorial 
which was doci.lcdly self-laudatory. Cmnparisons were 

drawn between present conditions in the School an.I those hold 
ing " in the year of grace 1893," and reference was made to the 
" strangely foreign atmosphere " of these remote days. As one 
who has lived in those strange and far-off t imes. an old boy dares 
to attempt to, present sonie account of them, and hopes his effort 
n:ay interest, however faintly, the readers of these pages. 

One who returns to, his old School dtcr the lapse of a number 
of yeitrs cannot fail to experience a very mournful satisraction. 
" Here is the old School again," we say; · · these are the very 
corridors we trod :-u hurriedly going au.I ,·0111ing, in days gone by; 
thesev-=or some of these, at least,----are the rooms in which we 
sat a1:,J w.,rkell.-,1r pret.en.Ied :o work.-in eager impatience for 
the releasing signal of the ever-tardy bell. But thing,; seem faintly 
different. What i" wanting ! '· ,\ n.l then we realise that t1IL' 
faces of the, boys around u~ are not those of the past that harl. for 
a moment, seemed so vivid. Our contemporaries· are scattered ::" 
the four win.l- »f heaven, and even could we bri11;2: them back we 
might not now recognise them in the portly 1~1e11, fathers of 
families, citizens of influence, which tlu-y have become. It i:-1 
better tu be content '\ itli their boyhood '-; gl,o,c~. a~ im,,6inatin1t 
calls them up once more. ~\ll(l that is what l have, learnt t<> ,lo. 
The place is full of ghosts: they jostle rne in the corridors and ,11 
beside me in the rooms. B:-· my side, at times, my earliest clnuu , 
with plum-coloured cap still impertinently askew on his head I i'or 

are back, Messrs. Editors, in the days before a School Cap), 
i.th his lips still puckered in that irritating, almost soundless 

whistle lounges indolently along the corridor. And I, mirabile 
rlri-atu, am shrunk to the simulacun of a rather clumsy, short 
ighted boy of twelve or thirteen. We mark the place-in the pas 
age between Mr. Smith's and Mr. Ryan's rooms--where the door 
f the Senior Classics Room used to be. And, curiously, we examine 
the wall opposite, to see whether any trace remains of the dints we 
Me convinced our heads made when good old " Major " threw 
UR out. in his indignation over our talkativeness. 

But just. when we are recalling how " Mush " became excited 
ver the swarm of bluebottles, hatched out in the week-end, which 

i·.~oaped when he opened his desk one :Monday morning, I hear 
n1ien footsteps and my ghosts are gone. 

Ghosts are elusive creatures. Perhaps it might be better, 
ithout their aid, to attempt to recall the doings of more than 

bwenty years ago. 
First, then, the Magazine, It. is quite true that in its thirty 

ars of life it has made great strides. But. let us not despise the 
lay of small things. It is nearly twenty-nine years since my first 
ontribution to this l\,fagazine was printed. Then, I confess, I 

entertained a grudge against the Editor for printing " Rozi 
nante " with a small " 1· "; let me hope that no such unpleasant 
ness may arise now. The Magazine Editors had, then as now, 
many difficulties to face. They suffered from dearth of eopy. 
f.Jet me whisper, you Editorial 'i."riumvirate, that the letter about 
he Sehool Cap, which you marked as a strange sign of the times, 
vas written at the instigation of the Edit-or of that day, partly in 
rder to fill the number, and partly in the hope of arousing a 

Hood of correspondence in opposition to the views it held. Such 
devices have before now been the resort, of journals with far wider 
«irculation than this. 

The Editors of those days suffered also from want of funds. 
n those times the Debating Society controlled the Magazine, and 
:an stiil recall the panic that shook the members of the Society 

·hen it became known that the 'I'reasurer had lost a five-pound 
note sent him. at. the beginning of the holidays, for the Magazine 
D\md. It was a blow from which we only very slowly recovered. 
'iJ:'he greatest support that we received for our funds came from 
Mtose soirees which were mistakenly, in the Editorial already cited, 
iegarded as on the same footing as the soirees of the, present day. 
lr. Book used to make all the, arrangements, and the sale of 

!rickets and programmes saved the Magazine from bankruptcy. 
Then, the Debating Society. Its tone is not appreciably 

ifferent now. The partial Old Boy may perhaps imagine there 
less speaking to the point now than then. But that may merely 
the bias of the laudator tem-poris acti. The officials of the 
aety were as fiercely heckled in the bygone days as now; they 
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responded with the same " passive resistance." I remember mov 
ing and carrying a resolution that the Secretary should write out 
two copies uf the Rules of the Society (then well over a hundred 
in number). But it was never done. Our opposition to the duly 
appointed authorities was fully organised and very active. Of 
the three leaders of the old Reform Association,-one has lately 
fallen on the field of battle, another is in a Colonial Church, and 
the third is merely a revenaut. Our attempted reforms woul-l 
have heen very thorough and drastic if they could have been 
carried through. In our indignation at the way in which our 
attempts were frustrated. we stole the minute-hook from the 
Secretary's house. You can imagine the suppressed triumph with 
which we walked down to the Landing Stage in company with the 
unsuspecting Secretary (are all secretaries simple souls I), one o,· 
u~ hugging the minute-book to· him under his greatcoat. You can 
sympathise perhaps with the open and unrestrained joy with 
which we flaunted the minute-book in the sight of our dear friend 
and enemy, the moment. when the Seacombe boat was just too far 
from the Stage for hiui to· attempt to jump. (In those days, or 
course, it was quite an ordinary thing tu jump aboard after the 
g1mgways were raised). 

There is, however, one gre,at, difference as regards the Debat 
ing Society b-etween the past of twenty-five years ago and 110,1·. 

V\'(' never had any help from any master of the School in O11r 
rclinary meetings. Sometimes we heard a paper given by seine 
member of the staff; but those occasions were few and fur 
between. · 

Then there was the Chess Club. It had its times of adversity. 
ch well as of prosperity. I can recall one dark time, when tl.r 
numbers fell to seven,-seven, out of a school of eleven hundrel. 
Tw« or three of us then set seriously to work, teachinz small b ,v., 
ganeq that would lead them at lasf to the master ga~e, and did 
it with such success that in a year there were more than a hundre.I 
members of the Chess Club, and in two years' time a chess fevci 
rli~organi.sed the whole work of the School. In most of the rooms, 
even in Mr. Owen's, you could see boys studying Knight's move 
round the board, or Chess Problems on scrubby pieces of J)apt•1' 
when they should have been doing their work. It was at tl1al 
time that the Liverpool Junior Reform Club had to send 11~ a 
very strong team in order to escape defeat. 

There was also a Choral Society. I remember that ratl.or 
painfully, because I was hustled into office against my will. awl 
became one of the two secretaries whose chief and painful .lu I_ 
it was to place pickets at all the gates of the Schoo-I to turn barl 
any singer meanly striving to evade the practice. We may 11nl 
have been very musical, but I think most of us enjoyed 1'1, 
rehearsals. 

School-singing? Yes, we had School-singing and a. School 
ong-book, containing the words of such songs as " John Peel," 
"Forty Years On." Every Friday afternoon we met in hall, 
ihe last period, and eleven hundred of us gave tongue. It cer 

rtainly wasn't music, but it was magnificent. Some of us very 
slearly remember Mr. Book taking the solo part of " Here's a 
Biealth unto His Majesty," with the ' portamento·' (mind that 
word, Mr. Proof-reader !) down to the low note. 

If a summing-up of those days is asked for, it might perhaps 
be done in some such way as this. \Ve had a. very fierce pride in 
our School, a recognition of a rough but quite disinterested sense 
tJf honour, and an almost unconscious and dim realisation of the 
chool motto. Our pride in the School led, in one direction, to 

file putting of Pilgrim Street out of bounds owing to the hot feud 
we carried on with the Jewish and the Roman Catholic Schools. 
ur sense of honour was stimulated most of all by Mr. Owen. 
ld Boys will recall him young and active in body (always so in 

mind), his kindly look hardening into sternness only on the rare 
asion of some detected deceit. His influence on generations of 

boys of the School has been that which moulded a true, manhood, 
ml inspired to more determined efforts after the fulfilment of 
duty. " Honour Bright " might still represent him in our 
memories. H. E.W. 

---+++·--- 

$cbool tr>erse. 
THE SOLDIER. 

He fights with might and mam, 
In sunshine and in rain, 
For he expects some· gain: 

This soldier man of mine. 
Face to face with the foe, 
The heart less, wolf-like 1nm, 
He fights; yet 11i~ heroic task 
Is endless, and not done. 

But a 110pe like a sparkling beam 
Gleam;;; through his hard-tasked life. 

Mere vivid than a. dream, 
For 'tis to end all. strife. 

For when his work is done. 
Return will he to- his home, 

And his rlenr ones. ev 'ryone, 
In his thoughts shall ever roam. 

:'.\fICHAEL BOLLOTEN (II.b). 
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TUE REWARD. 

A casual glance, a casual sigh 
At the honours list in the Hall, 

Arid the School goes on and forgets 
That there are many more to fall. 

That list is no reward for those who've paid the price; 
For those who fought and made the supreme sacrifice: 
But, as I write, I pause, and upwards look 
And see an Angel writing in a higher " Honours Book,". 
" For God and Right so died these men I" 
No words, no song, no poet's pen 
Can pay them back for what they've given, 
Nothing-except their place with God 

In Heaven. 
s H.F. (V.a). 

THE LAl\IENT OF ORPHEUS. 

Nymph so rare, But thou art gone, 
Beyond compare, Eurydice, Eurydice, 
To the underworld hath gone, I'll lie with thee anon. 
Thou wert freed, Eurydice, Eurydice, 
But with greed To see thee once again 
Pluto haled thee back again. I would drive from my heart 
No more I'll play, Those fearful pangs of pain, 
I piue away, To see thee-no-I can't, 
My deeds are done. For thou art dead and gone~ 

Eurydice, Eurydice, 
I'll be with thee anon. 

MrcHAEL BoLLOTEN (II.b). 

----+.+----- 

©.~.(t. 1HoteB. 

ALTHOUGH the Corps' work has been rather hundrum this 
term, it has, nevertheless, been very useful and instructive. 
Company parades have been held· as usual each Tuesday, 

whilst on Thursday, Platoon I. have been profiting by a series of 
lectures on map-reading, Platoon II. meanwhile improving their 
manual and drill. On several half-holidays the Corps has ex 
perienced the joys of physical training and bayonet fighting under 
three enthusiastic N.C.O.'s. As a result of the physical training, 
the marching has improved, but it is bv no means perfect as yet. 
Some keen, if unpolished, bayonet fighting- has been displayed, 
and an approach to that " spirit of 'ate" which is essential, is 
noticeable. So far, \\'e have had no field-days or route-marches. 

At the end of last term, Lieut. F .. T. Norris gave us a very 
interesting and instructive lecture on gas, describing the various 
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kinds of gases, the different gas-helmets and their use, and the 
methods of giving alarm in case of a gas attack. \Ve ended by 
hhanking " Freddy " in suitable style. 

During the Christmas Holidays Mr. Brown, with Sergts. 
hristian, Scott and Hutchison, attended a course of Physical 

Training and Bayonet Fighting at the Western Command School, 
Jhester. They came back greatly benefited, and fully deter 
mined to teach the Corps the "control" they had learnt so pain 
Iully. Hence the half-day parades above mentioned. A fuller 

ount of the experiences of the party at Chester will be found 
olsewhere. 

On Saturday, February 2rd, a Sing-song, at which the Head 
,foster and Mr. Tomas were present, was held for members of 

tlhe Corps in the VI'ths. No programme had been arranged and 
he Sergeants were empowered to call upon anybody they chose 
ho render an item. The proceedings were opened by Kennedy, 
who, after a preliminary canter, treated us to the most well 
known item in his repertoire. The ball thus set rolling, \Villiams 
nng a song of his own composing, in which one caught profane 
references to the O.C.'s hat and the S.M.'s moustache. Sergt. 

ott then attempted to amuse us, but singing hardly appears to 
be one of his virtues. Nevertheless his effort deserved the ap 
pluuse it met with. Many items then followed, some good, some 
bud, some indifferent. All the songs had rollicking choruses, 
over which the singer received very substantial if not melodious 
help, The officers had very kindly provided refreshments for us, 
und thus re-invigorated within, we returned with great energy to 
ho chief business of the evening. Sergt. Hutchison's rendering 
of the "Sentry's Song" from Iolanthe deserves mention. The 
Head Master kindly sang us "Who is Sylvia 1" and Mr. Tomas 
hhat popular ballad "Riding down from Bangor." Mr. Doughty 
uid ::-.,fr. Brown were, of course, the chief mainstays of the even 
lug. A very enjoyable evening was terminated by the National 
uthem and three hearty cheers for the officers. We take this 

t1pportunity of thanking them, and of hoping that an occasional 
mg-song will become a regular feature of the Corps life. 

The following promotions have been made :-Cpl. Roberts 
be Sergt. : Lce.-Cpl. Brown to be Corporal. 
We welcome to the Corps this term Mr. lVIcNeile, who comes 

Ire, us from Liverpool College. 

A less pleasant duty remains to us. We must say good-bye 
ho Sergt. Christian, Cpl. Fry and Cadet Laver, who leave us for 
O.C.V.'s. Our Senior Sergeant's keenness and enthusiasm will 
bo particularly missed. He did a great deal of work for the Corps, 
11,nd was always willing to spend his time on anything connected 
ith it. To all three we extend our heartiest wishes for success 

In their new spheres. .J.A.s. 
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In love, yet not a word to write, 
Nor any blithesome song to sing! 

I should, were I in such a plight, 
Make music out of everything. 

Loving may last but little while, 
And smiles and kisses soon are sped ; 

If courtship cannot make you smile, 
Think you to laugh when you are wed 1 

Go, change these sullen brooding days 
Or you will lose her, past a doubt : 

For sooner than endure your ways, 
I'll woo, myself, and cut you out. ---~··----- J.L. 

$cbool jf ootbatl. 

THE School this term has had a f'airlv successful time. The 
team on the whole have not played well together, but this 
is not to be wondered at, considering the paucity of matches. 

Most of the matches have been scratched owing to inclement 
weather, 0. T.C. parades and various other School functions. The 
1st XI., when they all played, were successful, but there was usu 
ally somebody of importance crocked. Of course, when the Shield 
Competitions arrived, the weather, with its usual spitefulness. and 
the Corps with its usual strategy, managed to take away all the 
afternoons arranged for matches and practices, The result was 
that both Shield teams started the Competitions without having 
played together. Training was held in the Gymnasium twice a 
week under the supervision of Christian. and twice a 
week at the field for ball practice. These practices were very 
poorly attended. It has been very difficult to decide upon the 
various XI. 's; the colours were awarded a,; follows: - 

First XI.-E. Jones, J. Roberts, A. I. .. Wilkinson, n. 
Morland, F. J. Hutchinson, and T. B. Low. 

Second XI.-H. F. Hutchison, Coomer, Lunt, Cabrera. 
Duncan, Buckingham, J. T . J'ones, Stephenson. Be=t. 

School v. Collegiate School. 
At Fairfield, Wednesday, 14th Nov., 1917. 
With an extraordinarily weak team, on a strange ground. in 

particularly bad weather. we did not show to advantage. Our OJ>· 
ponents had a very good team, and we seemed to suffer from "th,il 
tired feeling." The score, 5-0 against us. is a fair reflex of tho 
play. Jones in goal gave a good .exhibition. 

School v. Liscard High School. 
At Greenbank, Saturday, 17th November, 1917. 
"\Vinning the toss, we set our opponents to face a stiff breeze. 

fril·om the beginning the School pressed, and shot after shot was 

l~oured in up(m their goal. Very rarely did the1 enter our half, 
rut our forwards could not find the net. Half-tune scored 0-0. 
C)n turning round we pressed, but had a great deal of hard luck. 
Our opponents were nippier on the ball, but our defence was 
nlways sure, until .Ioues in goal miskicked and let them in. After 
Uhis reverse, the School could put the ball anywhere hut in the 
net. At last, after much pressure, Lunt scored from a centre 
Irom Pate. We tried in the little remaining time to score the win 
ni1ng goal, but the whistle went with the score 1-1. The defence 
were always sound; Cabrera, who was making his initial ap 
peairance for the First XI., played well. It was the failure of the 
forwards to do anything at close range that was annoying, al 
hough Liscard's right back played a magnificent game. 

School v. ·Old Boys. 
At Greenbank, Saturday, 24th November, 1917, in fine 

weather. 
By some strange mischance we nearly turned out the whole 

~J'irst XI., Pate be-ing absent. Team :-E. Jones; Roberts, 
Holmes; Wright, Macleay , Morland; Lunt, Christian, Wilkin 
llOU, Duncan, Civil. Christian won the toss, and we kicked with 
he wind and sun behind us. The School pressed at the beginning,. 
but the Old Boys' defence was sound, Pearson, on leave from 
(n:a.nce, at centre-half, being brilliant. After a. bit, from a centre· 
by Lunt, Duncan scored. The Old Boys scored through their 
entre-forward ; Wilkinson scored for us. On turning round 

L'ivil scored twice, and the Old Boys twice. The Old Boys would 
have been nowhere if they had not had the assistance o.f Pearson. 
~c:ore--4-3 for us. · 

First XI. v. Catholic Institute. 
At Greenba.nk. December 5th, 1917. 

' Christian won the toss as usual, and we kicked with a slight 
breeze behind us. The Catholic Institute soon pressed, but Jones. 
11elievecl with a huge kick, which gave our forwards possession. 
We pressed, and Wilkinson scored from a corner. Later Christian 
scored after getting possession near the centre line. Half-time 
urived with score 2-0 in our favour. On turning round we had 
he wind, which had risen, in our faces This, coupled with the 

Hact that our hacks could not keep the ball low, .helped our oppo 
nents considerably, and consequently the ball rarely was in our 
opponents' territory. ::.\Iacleay had hard work keeping the 
opposing centre-forward in check, and it was only on time that he 
scored from a melee in the goalmouth. Wilkinson performed 
v1ery creditably in this· match. 
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School v. Collegiate School. 

At Greeubank, .. Wednesday, January 30th, 1918. 
For this match with our old opponents we fielded (111 '' under 

age " XI. ; the Collegiate :fielded practically the· same team that 
swiped us last term. Schcol : Coomer; Roberts, Holmes: Buck 
ingham, Morland, Cabrera; Lunt, Low, Wilkinson, Duncan, 
Civil. vVe lost the toss, and kicked off with the, sun and wind 
against us. Early OUl' opponents pressed; but play veered to our 
opponents' goal, and Civil scored with a shot f rom a Yery acute 
angle. Pressing, our rivals soon equalised with a goal from the 
inside right, and a few minutes later again they scored with a 
shot from the centre-forward. For a time midfield play ensued, 
in which our' halves showed to advantage; Buckingham, although 
inclined to, wander, put in some good work, whilst Morland, 
assisted by the backs, effectually subdued the inside forwards. 
Before half-time Wilkinson scored from a centre by Civil. On 
turning round the play of the team on the whole improved. 
Everybody played well, although Duncan at times was weak. 
From a corner, Morland scored with a good shot that beat the 
goalkeeper all ends up, and Wilkinson put the issue beyond 
doubt with another goal. The defence was excellent in this half, 
an.l Cabrera and 1forland were to the fore in breaking-up attacks. 

Schoul v. Old Boys. 
At Greenbank, Saturday, February 2nd, 1918. 
Winning the toss, we kicked with a slight breeze and with 

the sun behind up. The, Old Boys had a good defence, and our 
team was rather scrappy. Half-time, no score. On resuming, 
YVilkinsou and Civil both shot, but never scored, awl our oppo 
nents scored through their centre-forward. aft er a mix-up round 
the goalmouth. Hutchinson, at left half_ played well. Score-> 
LO against us. 

,,E~IOR SHIELD C0~1PETITIO~~--FIRST' RO"GND. 

School v. Lisca rd High School. 
Played al Liscard, Wednesday, 13th February, 1918. 
School: Coomer; Roberts, J. Holmes; Buckingham. Mor 

land, Cabrera; Lunt, T'. Low, Wilkinson. Hutchinson, Civil. 
For this match it was irnpossible to decide upon the team 

until fairly la.te, and consequently we had some misgivings as to 
how they would perform; individually nothing was to be feared, 
but a~ a team it ram aine-I to be- seen . 

Civil won the toss, and elected tu kirk up the huge slope. .A 
lot of rain had fallen in the night and during the morning, and 
the ground was in a fearful state. Immediately on commencing 
we pressed on the left, but Civil could har.Ily keep his feet in the 
slime. ,v e pressed all the time, the forwards being weak in 
finishing, the only one showing to any advantage being Hutchin 
son, who· gave a good display. From a elearance by their right 

back their left wing gained possession, and their outside left 
scored. A few minutes- later the referee (thinking we might 
cqualiss.I) gave a. penalty .agaiust us, what for, nobody knows. 
However, Coomer saved it, and we again attacked. We could do 
anything but score, Morland shooting twice- over the bar, whilst 
Cabrera, in addition to subduing the opposing right wing, and 
feeding his forwards, indulged in pots at goal. Half-time arrived 
with us pressing and score 1-0· against. On resuming we pressed, 
and shot after Nhot rained upon the goal, Holmes and Roberts 
being well in om opponents' half and shooting. The ball hit the 
crossbar and the uprights times without count, and if the ground 
had been even an ordinary ground the result would have been 
somewhat different; and time arrived with the score still 1-0 
against. 

Thus we said good-bye to the Shield for this year, hut on the 
iPlay we should still be participating in the Competition. The 
ground (!!)was all against our team, who are used to playing upon 
a level. and smooth pitch. not one with trenches and terraces, 
together with a slope of about 30 deg. Nor were there any sug 
gestions of touch 01· goal lines of any sort. In goal Coomer gave 
a good display, and was not to blame for the goal at all. The 
backs gave a fine show, Holmes perhaps being the better of the 
two. Buckingham played his usual hardworking, robust game, 
whilst Morland seemed to- be everywhere at once. Cabrera played 
very well during the first half and until he was injured soon after 
the commencement of second half, when he was a passenger and 
would have been better off altogether. The forwards were per 
!haps the weakest, hut they were far superior to our opponents'. 
Lunt was too fond of fancy work, whilst Low, alt]1ough quite 
-energetic for him in first half, could not score through his lack of 
a shot. Wilkinson was much too- dainty, and :fiddled about too 
fong before shooting; he showed signs of not being over-trnined. 
Hutchinson played the best game, in the whole team, combining 
well with his partners and dribbling and shooting well. Civil 
was nowhere up to· his usual form, no doubt owing to, the ground 
and the fact that he was against a good right back who- played 
exceedingly well. 

JUNIOR SHIELD.-PIRST ROUND. 
School v. Oult-011 Secondary School. 

At Greenbank, Wednesday, 20th February, 1918. 
The ground was in a terrible state after two clays' continuous 

rain, and the rain continued throughout the match. 
'ream: Coomer; Campbell, E., Balfour; Stoker, J., 

1\1foGowa11, Wicks , Wallace, K., Motisi, Senior, Baxter, Wilson, n. 
Winning the toss, Coomer elected to kick with the tide, and 

dnstantly we attacked. \Ve pressed most of the half, with ceca 
ional break-aways by our opponents, but Coomer was always 
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safe. Wicks awl McGowan were goo·d at breaking up attacks, 
the latter also at breaking up. the ground. The second half we 
hall most of the play, and eventually Wallace scored. This 
reverse buckeil up our opponents. and for a time they looked 
dangerous, but this did not last long. Our halves kept their for 
wards well in check, whilst our forwards had hard luck several 
times. Towards the close, Senior scored after a fine individual 
effort, and full time arrived with us through the first round 
with a score of 2-0. 

,JUNIOR SHIELD . ..:_SE~Il-FINAL. 
School v. Bootle Secondary School. 

At Greenbank, Wednesday, 6th March, 1918. 
Team: Coomer; Balfour, Best, Stoker, McGowan.· Wicks :. 

Hindley, W., Motisi, Senior, Wilson, G., Baxter, P. 
Winning the toss, Coomer set our opponents to kick-off 

against a strong sun. The wind, which was very strong, was blow 
ing across the pitch, and rendered good football an impossibility. 
Our opponents immediately attacked and took the ball almost to 
our goal line, but our defence cleared, giving Hindley possession 
well in our half. Then followed one of the most sparkling ru us 
seen. He raced down the touchline, beating three opponents at 
least, and from almost on a level with the corner flag he put in a 
beautiful shot which beat the goal-keeper to a frazzle. Talk about 
jubilation, the School were quite bucked, the man put iu at the 
last moment doing so well after our making such a bad start. The 
fortunes of the game variated a lot ; both goals were visited in 
turn, but our backs were very steady, Best being very cool. The 
Bootle forwards were very disjointed, and consequently it was 110 

great difficulty for our halves to give our forwards possession. Our 
right ·wing was very effective, and Hindley again had hard Iines, 
the ball going across the goal mouth and nobody there to receive. 
Another time, after some tricky work by Baxter, Wilson ancl 
Wicks, Wilson mulled a good chance by being too slow. Play was 
carried into our half, and Coomer had to save a strong shot fr0111 
their centre-half. Stoker played a hard-working game in sup 
pressing his immediate opponent, and had to do a lot l,f 
McGowan's work as well, the latter wandering all over the place. 
Half-time arrived just as we were pressing. On turning round 
we immediately carried play into our opponents' half, 
and Hindley, although bullied by a much bigger man, worked 
hard for a goal, Motisi eventually putting outside. In our half the 
play looked dangerous, but Best gave our left-wing possession, 
but Wilson against spoilt our chances, never attempting to follow 
anything up. McGowan was hurt and had to retire for about 10' 
minutes, and following a clearance by Balfour, Senior electrified 
us with a brilliant run down, finishing up with a fine shot from tho 
corner, which only just went over the bar. Our opponents Ho, 
pressed, and several times they had hard lines, once Coomer w;,s 

beaten altogether by a t rernendous shot that just went outside 
he upright. Motisi played very well towards the close, and time 
aved us from a draw. 

Taken all round, our team played splendidly with· one excep- 
11:ion. The defence was excellent, and Coomer in particular was 
brilliant towards the close. The halves were good, McGowan be 
i,ng inclined to be lazy before his mishap, but otherwise he kicked 
nud used his head well. The other halves, Wicks and Stokes, did 
bheir usual safe game. Hindley was the best forward, although 
Uhere was not much to choose between him and Senior. l\!Iotisi 
worked hard, but was covered by a much heavier man, whilst 
Baxterat the outside-left was good, but spoilt by a lazy ineffective 
partner. Bootle played very well, and deserved to make a draw 
fit. Thus we won a hard game into the final. A.F.c.c. 

+++----- 

{tbe 1r.,1ar. 
0 N Tuesday, 18th December, 1917, "The Good-natured 
, Man," by Oliver Goldsmith, was produced as the School 

Play, after much less than the usual number of rehearsals; 
and great credit is due both to the actors, and, no less, to Mr. 
Hickinbotham, for the splendid performance given. 'We are 
proud to state that this is the second time that this comedy has 
been produced in Liverpool. It is our belief that this production 
'1].Uite equalled the first-also by the Institute. 

The comedy, although its plot rests on a somewhat hackneyed 
~.nciclent-the misread letter-is, nevertheless, delightful. Its 
ituations range from the purely farcical to genteel comedy, with 
an occasional serious climax which prevents the heroes from be- 
aming mere mirth-provoking machines. 

Hutchison made the name-part, Young Honeywood, a much 
nobler character (in the romantic sense) than the text indicates, 
moving the audience more to admiration than to pity. Although 
0here was never any lowering of his standard, either in the Bailiff's 
ene, or his conversations with Mr. and Mrs, Croaker, he "was 

best in his serious moods, and well merited his applause at the end 
of his almost tragic scene with Lofty in the Fourth Act. 

Williams had one of the most difficult parts. The sententious. 
and self-sufficient old gentleman, good enough at heart, sensible· 
nccording to the way of the world, but horribly inclined to prosy 
moralising, was portrayed with great consistency. Williams de 
serves grellt credit for making his part convincing, and even 
acceptable, to us. 

As Jarvis, the old family servant, Pym seemed to have found 
another glove to fit him. It is, perhaps, an unsatisfactory tradi- 

1ilion which persists in representing such men, despite the many 
years spent in the neighbourhood of elegance and polish, as still 
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rough in speech and unpolished. Granted this convention, how 
ever, it must be admitted that Pym excelled in that humorous 
dryness which it requires. 

Roberts we were quite prepared for. He acted throughout a,; 
we expected; being virtue-and sloppiness-personified, as Gold 
smith may really have intended him to be. 

Fry, as a quer ulous old man, scored a second success, al 
though this part differed somewhat from his first. Of course, the 
incendiary scene was his most effective, hut all through the play 
he was exquisitely funny. Vle cannot help mentioning him anJ 
his consort together, as they formed a most exquisite example cf 
two parts mutually dependent, each the other's foil, requiring, 
and in this case getting, not only good individual acting, but also 
close understanding and combinations. To have said this much 
should be enough in criticism of J ermy; in his part further praise 
would mean superfluous repetition. We may only add that he 
was the best camouflaged, as it were, of the boy girls. 

We are sorry that this cannot be said of Thomas (K. St. C.). 
whose appearance was not girlish. A tendency to declamation, 
without true feeling, which in Portia was not so obviously out 
of place, rather spoilt his acting as Miss Richland. It must bP 
remembered that the air of artificiality which overhangs the man 
ners of the eighteenth century, and is most patent where it con 
trasts, in female parts, with modern freedom, needs very careful 
acting, if it is not to spoil our appreciation of the characters. 

Alexander Thomas, as Mr. Lofty, was very successful. He 
would have scored a veritable triumph, only in the striving after a 
perfection of accent and tone, such as would fit the part, he allowed 
his voice to lose carrying force. Thus some of his most artistic 
sayings were lost, on the night. Ile struck home, however, v:it h 
some others, as '' Who ani I,'' and '' Meaning me, Sir.'· 

The minor parts were also very praiseworthy. J. T. Jon .... 
who played both the Bailiff's follower, Flanagan, and the \\'d,,!1 
landlady, was good in both, particularly in the latter part, bring 
ing to bear in it a fine accent. Unfortunately, some of this 3,u,11· 
a-cont overflowed into his other part, where it was , p<>rhap~, «u :rr 
fiuous. Civil took the good old low-comedy part of Tim .. t hv 
Twitch, bailiff. Tn it he quite shone, catching just the spirit , i" 

broad hints to his assistant and clumsy parody of gentle mann-r.. 
in his conduct to "the quality." As Dubardieu, he was suflk ieut 

. Once he was even too much, causing, as we suppose, the one '·,\\•:k 
ward pause" of the play, when Mrs, Croaker quite lost her hea i, 
her cue, and would have lost her reputation but for the reaciins ,, 
of her partner. 

The necessary, if small, part of the post-boy, and the verv 
funny, but unnecessary, part of the drunken butler, were fill,·, I 
bv C. H. Taylor and J. S. Macdonald respectively. Taylor 
looked, certainly, very "buckish" ; Jfac-clonald 's strength 1:-iY ; 11 

his " super " beery voice. 

Two ladies remain, and having forgotten our manners so far 
to leave them until now, we must redeem our reputation by kind 

lit•eatment. Wardle, D. B., was a most charming and iovable 
~ieroine--except when being loved. When her dear Leontine, 
JRSt-master in the art as he was, ventured to embrace her, she 
uddenly stiffened and lost her charm. Her elopement scenes, 
however, will counter-balance this, in our judgment. Garnet 
(privately known as M, iVlcCallum) was prim to a degree, and 
ncceeded in getting nearer to a young lady's voice, in his acting, 

bhan any of the rest. 
Conditions for the productions were all very difficult this 

ear. Time was short, and encroached on by other functions. 
lard work was the order of the dav. After the Prize Distribu 
ion ( as they call it 011 the invitations) six noble fellows gave up 

I/heir evening to the erection of the stage, and the task lasted (with 
l]'te interjection of Sunday) until late on Monday afternoon. Into 
11'tat space of time was crowded all those arrangements and pre 
parations which usually prece_ de a dress rehearsal of the School 
!Wlay, and which some of us joyfully remember to have been spread 
ver three whole weeks, on past occasions, in one delightful series 
f "scows." Conversation with the self-sacrificing martyrs (Mon 

rh1y, remember, was the Prize Holiday, has so far failed to satisfy 
111 as to which hurt most, being clone out of their holiday, working 
hard, or missing all the ancient. prerogative of leisure, during the 
preliminaries of the Play. 

lVIr. Hickinbotham was responsible for the performance, , s 
usual. It, is very largely to him that the credit is due for the fact 

1hat this hurriedly prepared production maintained our old high 
handard. On the night of the show, H. E. Williams acted as the 
pokesman of the Cast, in presenting him with a small gift, in 
token of their gratitude, as has been customary. Two pictures of 

nice formed the gift, with the addition of a small speech 
IJy R. E. Williams. Replying, }fr. Hickinbotham thanked them, 
nd in their name proceeded to thank the ladies who had helped to 

costume the "ladies" ; to ::VJrs. Hicks and Mr. Baxter for the 
music, and to that ever-resourceful assistant: th« Porter, Taylor. 
l'hese thanks we are glad to echo. 

,;ve thank, also, ::\fr. S. V. Brown, foe '·Hidden Hand .. , 
l!llis was one of the principal parts, though its action lay behind 
the scenes, and in the financial department. On the first night 
he was invaluable as a stay and support to the fearful and timid 
hearts of the actors. 

The stage manager, and furniture removers, or scene shifters 
11~ they are sometimes called, cry out aloud for some recognition of 

!hat one of them calls "sheer moral and physical hard -rork:" 
heir names are R. E. Williams and Taylor and Macdonald. 

'.It is never customary to sign the Editorial articles and reports, 
> we leave you, 9m· readers, to guess to whom they are indebted 

fot this discriminating and unbiased critique. 
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THERE is much this term to stimulate our hopes. On 
February 12th we played the Masters, and they secured' the 
victory. The Staff were able t-0 put only five into the field 

through unfortunate circumstances, which prevented the appear 
ance of the other players. Corporal Onians, our former Secre 
tary, was present, and played for the Masters. The total score 
was 4} games for the Masters and 3½ for the School. AU the 
games were enjoyed, and there was clever play on both sides, 
The evening was so pleasant that it is hoped the losers will have 
an opportunity for revenge . A list of the games may be 111' 

interest. 

Mr. Hicks 2 
Mr. Thorpe :............. ½ 
Mr. Hickinbotham......... 0 
Mr. Eaves 0 
Doughty 0 
Cpl. Onians .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 

Knox.................. 0 
Kennedy (Capt.)............ ., 
Jones, F. R. I 
Cosnett I 
Best I 
Adams 0 

The Chess Problem of last issue was the cause of many head 
aches amongst VIa, who apparently a.re not used to such work. 
It was rather comical to see 18 people with borrowed pencils, 
dancing round page 26 of the Magazine, all proving that their 
solution was correct. The following solution is correct: Q-KR5, 
and was sent in by Best, Cosnett, Frazer, and De J ongh. This 
issue's problem is as follows:- 

BLACK (5) 

WHITE (7) 

·White mates in two moves. 

SpeecJ, IDar. 
l.-W:.J E ar e Yery glad that it was, this time, possible to hold the 
\W Spe.ech Day in the Christmas term. Although again 

takmg place on a. Saturday afternoon, which i:,; by no 
means the most convenient time, were there not a w-ar on, it was 
lillijO from all the shortcomings which last year we cr-iticised. The 
hole atmosphere was ten times more pleasant. 
In making his report, the Headmaster, as is natural in these 

luys, referred first to the Roll of Honour. Though, despite all 
uur efforts, we ha-cl been unable to, keep in touch with all of om· 
ld Boys who were, serving, yet there were over a hundred and 

,,ighty names known to us, of tuen who had <lied in that service, 
und of them over fifty had fallen during 1917. Out of the e,ight 
puedecessors of the present Head of the School. a-11 holders of 
University scholarships, four had been killed, Fred Roberts, J. 

. Williams, R. Curwen, and Kenneth Scott; and one, J. 
o\Villiam, was lying dangerously wounded. 

The outstanding event in the life of the School was the 
,l11parture of Mr. Owen, who lrntl retired, at midsummer, after 
over forty years' service as Mathematics Master, for the last four- 

11 of which he had been Vice-Principal, and ,a constant friend 
bL1 the Headmaster, a sure guide, and a loyal assistant. M1·. 
Ch·oom succeeded him. 

The School had regained possession of the Football Shield, 
11ifter a fine fight with the Collegiate. He wished: also to con 
:vatulate the Captain of Cricket, II. F. Hutchison, on a very 
uccessful season. 

The Experimental Fund which had been given to the School, 
1ij announced al, the last Speech Day, ha.I been, of necessity, 
unused, owing to the war , He had now to report another bene 
faction. lVIr. Burton /~ills had refitted the Dining Room arul 
itchen arrangements on a lavish scale, and a complete reorgani- 

11,tion had been effected. Dinners were now under the rnanage 
ment of a committee of ladies and gentlemen of the Staff. 

For examination results, he referred parents and others to 
l'd1e programmes. Except that the Governors and the parents 
1nright feel them some indication of the fine work which his col 
leagues were doing for the, School, he had no interest in them. 
aMUe had, however, an unusual gratification, in laying before them 
he past year's record of scholarships won by boys of the School. 

IJ1irst, the Head of the Sc-11001 had just won one of the most valu 
ible scholarships awarded by any Oxford College, and he La.l won 
in for Classical Studies. 'There were also six other boys to whom 
University Scholarships at Liverpool had been offered, either 
,11.irectly, hy the University, or through the medium of the Senior 
City Scholarship Examinations. In their success, the most 
l{rntifying feature was that it was distributed over Classics, 
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Modern Languages, Literature, History, Science and Mathe 
~atics. This was in itself testimony to the vigour of the School's 
mtellectual and educational life; and it was a pleasant fact that 
tl~e Boa~1<1 of Ed1~caticm had recognised this all-round efficiency 
of the School. Under the Government scheme, the School was 
now recognised as one whose staff was capable of doing the highest 
type of work in all departments of school study. The School now 
held a position in the front rank; its maintenance there rested with 
the parents. 

He saw no need to impress 011 parents the advantages of a 
sound course of special study in Science and Mathematics ; and 
the modern studies also he thought sure of «upport., Even the 
practical mau, the Industrial Napoleon, the one whose voice was 
heard, crying in J:J, wilderness of inefficiency, would agree that 
they were urgently needed. He regretted that the Classical Side 
might seem to need the recommendation ,qf argument. But, if 
the known advantages of a " classical " education in many pro 
fessions, and in the highest ranks of Government service, were not 
enough to convince parents; if the names of nine out of every ten 
great men of the age, who either rejoiced to have had, or, in some 
cases, deplored that they had not had, such an education, were 
not enough; he had yet one argument which seemed to him cer 
tain, and that was the contrast between the position of Germany 
a century ago and her position to-day. In those days, admired 
and revered leader in philosophy, in art, in literature, for all the 
world, she was wont to cultivate her thorouahness by soud« 
scholarship, and to be the champion of ideals. Now she had still 
her thoroughness, her efficiency, but it was divorced from the 
championship of ideals. So divorced, and alone, it had been able 
to produce only a new and terrible Moloch, heated and actuated 
by the consummate perfection of applied science, a monster 
against which the nations of the world had been forced to summon 
up all their courage and all their resources. 

Surely such a. perverse development was not to be the aim of 
education; and it could not be avoided by making the same 
fundamental mistake as our enemies. The humanistic side of edu 
cation was not to be thought of ·as so much dead weight, to be 
jettisoned, lest it should retard the progress of efficiency; but 
rather as the necessary complement and consort of it, without 
which its life becomes an obscenity and its development impossible. 
Human affairs, the life of men, and women, and of great nations, 
were not amenable to mathematical f'orrnulse ; their regulation, in 
the momentous days that are at hand, would not depend upon tho 
knowledge of either applied science, or of modern Ianguages, 
though all of these would have their place in the work. It would 
depend upon a knowledge of humanity, upon just conclusions, 
based on just judgments of the past, aud the trained habit of 
searching for men's souls beliind their words. These were bho 
ends to which the rightly named " humaner studies " tend. 

At least a whole generation of such students would be found 
IJo have fallen out; the gap must be filled. On one side or another, 
all who can possibly do so should proceed to the Universities. 
nly the gravest considerations should prevent this ; and at least 

half a~ many, as go to study the solutions of scientific, technical, 
r commercial problems, should join the ranks of those who go to 

study humanity, and to fit themselves to guide the- lives of men. 
and nations. When, by the ever friendly interest of Mr. 
Lawrence Holt, the President of the Board of Education visited 
111s, this was the text of his message: In the battle of life, it is 
oust as ignominiousas it is in games, or indeed in war, to avoid 
riska and play for safety. 'I'hat was his own governing idea, and 
he appealed to all concerned to support it, lest Britain in its turn 
ahould be led away by the practical man, the organiser, the 
apostle of efficiency, to dethrone Jehovah and set up lJuggernaut. 

,v e have found it impossible, despite our regard for space, to 
out short our mention of the above Report. The importance of 
bhe subject with which it deals must be -0ur excuse. It not only 

ifl'ects the general political problem, as it were, but most vitally 
ncerns the School itself. When we a re looking forward to· 

leaving the Sc110ol in the near future, and back upon years in 
whose crowded life it has been a privilege for us to join, in which 
with our own eyes we have seen it raised step after step into a 
plendid position, with .a promise still more splendid, we may be· 
forgiven for expressing our one great fear, that the unwary 
impulse of men pre-occupied with alien affairs, and imposed on 
by the speciousness of some fanatic or other, may yet forfeit that 
position and that promise. We hope that Alderman Alsop, who, 
was the guest of the day, will pardon us if we presume to criticise 
his very pleasant speech. But we must confess our utter astonish 
ment that, in his speech, Mr. Alsop seemed quite to miss the 
whole point, when-" venturing to, disagree with your esteemed' 
Neadmaster," was it ?-he laid stress on the need of efficiency, 
rupulous attention to detail, and assiduous hard work. It was. 

110t Efficiency, hut the divorce of it from Idealism, which was 
r~ttacked. • 

After the ordinary business of these meetings had been than 
acted, there yet remained one thing to do, the presentation to· 
,1r. Owen, on behalf of the Old Boys, of a pocket-book, contain 
mg a cheque for two hundred pounds, and a walking stick. 

'l'his presentation the Chairman of the Governors made, in a 
hort and feeling speech, after which the School cheered its old' 
master to the echo. Indeed, being always suspicious of the ways 
6 chairmen, and afraid that it would, perhaps, not be given a 

ohauce to express its feelings in the natural way, or would suffer 
frJ\e indignity of being called on from the platform, as it were for 
oheers to order, and not a free-will offering, the School took the· 
bull by the horns; and, after Mr. Danson had presented the- 
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pocket-book, as lie made a paw,e just, lung enough to be noticeable 
before proceeding to haud over the rest of the gift, the Head of 
the Schoo] called immediately for three cheers, rather prema 
turely, as_ it appeared. Still, as it only meant cheering twice over, 
no one minded. 

Mr. Owen has left us after a 11mg and honoured career as 
as Mathematics Master .aud Vice-Principal. He has, himself 
always loved being a member of our School, as he has been since 
Iiis boyhood : and his presence here has been a source of help 
to thousands. Many of his old pupils are now doing him, and 
the Institute, the greatest credit, filling posts of honour and 
responsibility in many parts of the world. \Ve, have happy recol 
lections of his telling us, a.,; he often did, how So-and-So was now 
a G.oven1or-General, or some other old pupil, whose name a 
casual incident hacl"recallerl to him, was head of a great business. 
He was very proud of these prnsperous old boys; who, for their 
part, we are sure, look back, as we, too, must look back now, with 
respect and gratitude, to the great teacher who has retired f'rcm 
the " active list " of our School, after serving it, as boy and man, 
for close on half a century. Although tlie " active list " is no 
longer honou red by his name, we shall adopt the naval example, 
and gazette him in our hearts, " Admiral on the Retired List." 
We look forward to seeing him again, at Speech Days and other 
great occasions in the life of the School, taking a place on the plat 
fcrm very like his old place, and speaking to us again as he dirl 
before. And we know that, even when, in the oi-diriary iout.ine of 
term-time, his bodily form is not with us, he will be with us in 
spirit, and to remember him will be an inspiration for us in our 
work. 

,ve are all sorrv that Mr. Owen has left; an<l the last day uf 
the Summer Tenn was a sad one for the School. It would have 
been sad.Ier, but fur Mr, Owen himself. who refrained from 
dwelling on the pathos of parting. His delightful words of fare 
well will long be remern be reel, an.l his happy similes reflected his 
whole spirit in life. If, on the more solemn and public occa~i011 
of the Prize-giving, his tune was more serious, if his emotion was 
more plainly put into wnrds, as 11e thanked the givers of the, gift, 
for it, and for the reeling that went with it, and the Headmaster. 
with whom he had served RO long in friendship, his utterance wus 
none the less noble, nor less fitted to stamp his remembrance firmly 
in all our hearts for ever. 

When a great man leaves the task wherein he has shown l1_i,, 
-greatnes~, unthinking people invariably wonder how that task will 
be carrie.l on into the future. Surely doubt is wrong, in such :i 
matter. A great man's work will live on when 11e is not. Sn, 
with Mr. Owen; the harvests of his sowing will long continue Io 
be gathere,l; anrl capable men will carry un , all the better for tlu 
areat work which he did, in the post which he held so long, tn 111 ~ - own credit, and to the cfotinction of the School. 
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C:oncert. 
THE good old habit has been revived, and during the term 

the School has once again had the pleasure of listening to 
the Misses l\icCullagh. That pleasure, which even the 

musically uneducated of us have always felt keenly, was not less 
this time than on former occasions ; although we all missed Miss 
Helena ~IcCullagh, and Miss Florence also, who, we understand, 
in view of her marriage, is not so much associated as before with 
her sisters' music. On this occasion Miss Helen Anderton was the 
vocalist, 1111d her singing was very much appreciated. We should 
also like to thank her for singing to the School during the morn 
ling before the concert. The soloists were parbicularly successful ; 

,fr. Walter Bridson proved a capable and sympathetic accom 
panist. 

The proceeds, which were very satisfactory in every way, 
were sent by the Headmaster t.u the Lord Mayors Fund for 
[Blinded Soldiers and Sailors. 

The programme is appended : - 
THE LIVlmPUOL IXSTI'l'lTTE. 

Invitation Cone. rt, at 3-0 p m . precisely. 
SATrmJAY, FEB, 23, uns. 

Strings, C major. 
A. ndont« con mot», Allein» i•ii,11c1•. 
:1 ndantc con 11u,t11 11uosi Allei: ret«, 
Jlennetto. Tr;,,_ 
:-llle(Jfn molt o, 

Qu xnr ET' for 
Op. fi9. 
Xo. 8. 

Ji1,:CIT.UIVE AXD ;\RIA, 

Uu ell« fiom111t1 clie m'uccr odr, 
Vror.oxcsr.r,o Sou. 

{a) Cantabile 
(Ii) Tar:rntelle 

dnSG';, 

Ist Violin 
2nd Violin - 
"\~iola 
Violoncello - 
Singer 
.\t the piano 

Bcetlunien, 

Marcello. 

(eS(ff Cui. 
l'oJlper. 

(a) '· Where go the hont- ·· 
(b) '· Twenty years hence " 
(c) '· Soldier, T wish you well.'" 

Vror.rx 801,0, Havann i-,o. 
C'HFRCH C.\XTATA. for .\!to Voice and Strinn Quartet, 

.-:1.ria, '- Oh, hle~sed 1w:1<.:c." 
Recitot n:e. '· For who would fr,,ely thi« mortul life 

lengthen , " 
.4rin, "To live I wish no lnnp;('r, for life hus lost it« 

pleasure. 
Oh, .Iesu, bear me hence." 

Miss !:-ABEL J\:[('CULLAGIL 
~Wiss EDITH ALLEXBY. 
Miss Hrr.nx L1Kl)SAY. 

Miss l\Lun: l\fcCuuAGrr. 
Miss HELF.X Axnnnrox . 

- Mr. 'WALTER BRIDl"Oi'\, 

Sai u! Sai;ns . 
. T. S. Bach, 
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' 
CHESTER. 

tl 1bolitiar in cbeeter. 

THREE stalwart sergeants, from a certain O.T.C., Pagan, 
Welsh, and Chisson by name, together with a certain 
Lieutenant Chchuendely (which is pronounced in the best 

circles " Chemmy "), arrived, a few days after Christmas, at the 
station of that delightful old-worhl city, Chester. They were 
heavily laden with kitbags, suit cases, rifles, swank, etc., and pro 
ceeded in a taxi, after a short delay in finding such a rare article, 
to their billet. On their arrival, the landlady opened the door, 
.and, after regarding them in a critical manner, made the annoy 
ing remark,." Oh! you've, come! " Of course they had, hut her 
next exclamation was really alarming. Turning to Lieut. 
" Chemruy " she said, " But you. haven't hr-ought your officer 
with you! " Lieut. "-Chemmy " was rather taken aback at this, 
but after a little explanatio-n, and many apologies, and much 
chuckling from the trio of sergeants, harmony was restored. Soon. 
they found themselves, together with some other N.C.o .. ~ 
from Bury School O.T.C., seated round an expau-iv.: 
table on which an appetising meal was set out. 'I'his 
joyful company, on the morrow, were destined to go 
through a course of Physical 'I'raining and Bayonet 
Fighting. Of course, they really did not need such a course. hut· 
they thought it might be interesting. If I was to set down all the 
amusing experiences that those N.C.O.s and officers went throuzh , 
the. account would need the whole of this Magazine, ,-:o I ~'.wl1 
confine myself to a. few of the choice and lighter incidents. 

The first mornings work must really be given in detail, and 
from it y-ou will have some idea of the joys of the course as a whole 
The walk from the billet to- the Drill Hall was a triumphal pr<1· 
gress. Our friends were elud in greatcoats, sweaters, and-shorts! 
The natives were vastly amused at their appearance, and especi 
ally admired the graceful calves of a certain Lieutenant, not- rn 
mention his exquisitely moulded ankle bones! Work startr«l 
promptly at 9 o'clock, arid our particular friends were placed ill. 
No. 1 Class, under the personal supervision o.f the Sergeant-1\Iaj .. r 
and they were initiated into the mysteries of P. T'. (Physical T'r~i11 
ing) in the open air, with the thermometer below freezing point ' 1 

After a few mild exercises, the seemingly tame and peaceful ;:z.}l. 
suddenly bristled up-his moustache visibly quaked-and roar"d 
at them, " 'I'o that wall and back run." There followed sevcra 
seconds of awkward silence, when the brilliant intelligence ,,I' 
Sergeant Chisson decided that the S.2\L meant what he said, a11 I. 
forthwith, they rushed off. They scudded back like greased ligl1t 
ning. and as soon as they were in their places again, they all ,.r11,,rl 
bolt upright to a perfect " attent-io·n," like the soldiers they :, r,·, 
The S.M. was not impressed, and in most sarcastic tones, poiminp 
to his cranium. said, " It's here you want it! " Apparently th<'y 
should have heen standing at ease, and it was a sure. proof of J-1•r i, 
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imbecility that they were not! Henceforth, that unfortunate 
luas were often informed that they were badly in need of the 
" grey matter " ! 

The next event of importance was their polite introduction to 
i.he bayonet. The S.M., rifle and bayonet in hand, asked a cer 
t,wi.n bright Lance-Corporal what he was'holding. " An S.l\f.L.E. 
il'liifle," was the ready reply, "granted under An11y Fonn, No, 
- " " It's not! " emphatically replied the S-.M. It was 

, •. ally, hut S.M.'s are not partial to cont radiction ' After iuuch 
uestioning, he discovered that none of them knew what it was. 
, amid breathless expectation, as to the name of the strange 

11t!Uicle he held in his capacious and brawny hand, he growled, 
" ltt's a wea,pon to killll ! ! ! " A visible shudder, in place of the 
usual " pleased to meet you;" greeted this introduction. Then 
foUo.wecl a most awe-inspiring harangue. The S.l\-I. " inculcated " 
f!ho spirit of the bayonet into them, as he so- ably expressed it. He 

1Qrked himself up, into, a terrifying rage, anrl the tame group 
reund him were fascinated by the carniverous glare in his flashing 

,·~- "Bring the 'Un prisoners to this school." he, said : "stick 
•;,,tl up on them gallows and with the .great.e:--t pleasure I'll kill 
'nm off like the vermin they are, and save the food supply of this 
untry." 'This over, they began work in real earnest, and were 

11 transforming themselves int-a very capable- mincemeat 
uuichiues. Oh! those brave fellows dill work hard that morning, 

111'1. what was their reward-praise, applause? No, not -one word 
111' «ncouragement from that hard-hearted S.M. ! The, class would 
h,,v., returned to their billets, broken-hearted, but fur some pleas- 

111( information, delivered in the peculiarly husky voice of one of 
11111 other instructors, namely, " Yer conruin ' on! " Those kind- 
1,, ,l.rted words cheered on those hard-working souls through P.T., 
1l11'0ugh B.F., through cold, and through fire. 01· the "assault 
,,rn.ie," which I shall explain to you later. 

'There was a certain officer in the class, who went by the name 
"aptain Dugsen , and who caused much goo.l-uature.l merri. 

1111111t. His formula for working up a " hate " in bayonet prac- 
1 In• is too picturesque, and too highly imaginative, for- such a 

I ue .'.Vfagazine as this. One day he had to explain and go 
1l111nugh a very 8tiff abdominal exercise. He gave his explanation 

I the same time. as he himself went through the movements, and 
111 strain on his '· abominable '' muscl=s was but t co al'! ari'1d. 
I I,, was on the floor supportdng the whole weight of his expansive 
IM1rly by his arms and " abominable muscles," when in a voice 

111ly attempting to be calm and clear, but which was really a 
11111,rse grunt, he said, "I'm corning up now." He looked so 
lu,11\'t'OUS ! ! 

In the course of these studies, our friends were taught a cer- 
11 amounb of anatomy, but it),as not to make them doctors, 

11• NO that they might know" th best place to- stick your so-and 
' huvonet in the so-and-so "Unx." The S.J\L was really a most 
lt,-,;·te and peace-loving man! · 
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Those suffering pupils never heard the last of the word '' con. 
trol," but, really, its effect on the language of Sergts. Pagan, 
and Welsh was almost negligible. Moreover, it did not prevent 
Sergt. Welsh from breaking a most courageous New Year resolu 
tion, and it is a lamentable fact that " control " did not restrain 
the reckless card-playing of Sergt. Chisson. 

Letter-writing was a favourable. pursuit during thei 1 
" leisure " hours. A certain Bury Sergeant, appropriately clni-, 
tened " Joe," did not, however, seem to reap the fruits he ck 
served from his copious correspondence to his lady friends i 11 
Bury. Ou the other hand, .Sergt. Pagan simply revelled evel'y 
morning in piles of pretty little envelopes, varying in colour fro111 
pale blue to pale pink with oh! such pretty seals !-,rn presumed 
that they were from his friends in the army-and elsewhere. 

Spece is short, and, before I dose this short account, I must 
tell vou of our friends on the " Assault Course." The assa u I I 
course was a field about 200 yards long, about 30- yards wide, an.l 
at that time coated with a pastelike concoction of mixed mud mid 
snow. This field was crossed by trenches, varying in depth frolll 
7 to 4 feet. In between these were placed various obstacles, while, 
scattered about, were stuffed sacks which represented the " "U ns." 

On the last morning of this " holiday," our brave friend,, 
the three sergeants, were going over the course for the last ti11111 
before the inter-team competition. At a given signal, the heroic 
Capt. Dugsen, mu· three sergeants (and one or two others) spri11v 
up from a 7 foot deep trench, where they bad been hidden, and i 11 
an approximate (very) line they rush on at the " High Port ", 
they leap with extraordinary agility a 6-foot wide trench and n1~i1 
with a blood-curdling yell at the feeble sacks which oppose tl,0111 
in the trench which they are rapidly approaching. Capt. lh15:,,•11, 
in the true V.C. style, gallantly cheers on his men. Hcw;e-.,•1 
they cant hear him, because they are all swearing; in f'a-t , 11,1· 
whole lot rush on with one mutual curse-against What ! Tit •. 11 
poor, weak, hilious-Iocking sacks. With many "Ughs .. :;11cl 
'' Oh I you--," elc., the shining steel put those -- ·1_·i1·- "''' 
o.f action. Still, on they go-, and here their gallant S.M. urg11~ 
them to put some " 'ATE "into it. and not to tickle the next .li111 
of 'Uns (or sacks). 

Tile second line defences of the enemy were simil.ulv 
successfully crossed, but-s0111etl1ing has gone wrong. Scrrl 
Chisson is n:iissing. The line halts and looking hack they see Scr1,I 
Chisson at death grips with an 'Un. However, with the help 111 
manv imprecations from the S.2\I. with reference to stickiuu ,·11li 
webs and margarine, and with much tearing of sacking, the 'l I 11 
is killed, and the victorious line resumes its progress. They put•• 
even the third line, but then the defence stiffens, and the, JJ111il 
incidentally becomes deeper and more sticky. The line is 1111w 
crcoked ; Sergt. Pagan, with his customary elan , ploughs aluuul, 
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·~~ly followed by Sergt. Welxh and Capt. Dugsen, whose lan 
llilE(e throughout was highly coloured. The remainder are not 
, vigorous, but after a short tussle they conquer the three 'Uns 

,111 top o.f theiu, with a well delivered " Long point, short point, 
url jab, all advancing," and 1-;o.011 they are thrnugh ! With a 

, ,. -ounding cheer from the team and a loud curse of disgust from 
d111 8.M., the victors drop into, the shelter of a trench, corn:o]it1ate 
d1,,1r position, and prepare fer counter-attacks. 

Yes! Chester is a. charming, quaint. old city! 

EYEWITXE,.-:s. '. 

2!-iterar\? ant, IDcb;-itinti ~":Jocictv. 
HE record of the Society is still one of unintenuptetl pros 
perity. 'The average attendance, th"ugh slightly les- than 
that of last term, has never been ignomin:ousk ii1i1rnte, 

111I there have been none- of the unfortunate civil dissensions 
l1w'h perturbed the Society some time ago. On the whole, it has 
n a mild, but pleasant session. 

The Society met on November 21st, 1917, in the Hall, to hear 
I I Ryan read a paper on " Keats." The speaker began hy 
unnenting on Keats' beauty of achievement. an.I the tragedy of 

I• 1•11,rly end. Although not of great inborn genius, his inspira- 
111 was drawn from Leigh Hunt and Spenser, and later from 
rlt on, and all his early poem-, born premiss cof coming fame. In 
mental agony he received tranquility from Shakespeare; in 

I• iudecision , direction of mind from Wordsworth. In " Endy- 
1n11 " could be traced the gropings of the, spirit after the ideal, 
111 bhe influence of Spenser was distinguishable. In the transi 
,11 from " Endymion " t-0 " Hyperion," there was a diarge 
1t1 limpness to virility, from Spenser t-0 l\filton, anc; the latter 
not a success because the expression did not accord with the 

uUment. His odes were a class apart; there was a. deep sti ain 
f111·vour, a.nd also brooding melancholy, redeemed hy the i.ispi- 

111111 of the beauty of life, and the eternity of arb, 
'I'he discussion was opened by Laver, wJ10 spoke of the fallacy 

I{ eats' weakness; next, spoke, Mr. Russell, who ranked Ii: cats 
to Shakespeare. After the meeting had been addressed by 

,-n, Scott, Hutchison, and Mr. Wilds, and after Mr. Ryan's 
f'ly, a vote of thanks to the reader of the paper was' heartily 
,,~d.ed. 

l~he usual Impromptu Debate was held on Tuesday, Decern- 
1. T'he attendance included many visitors, notable amongst 
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them being Messrs. Wilde, Russell, Ranney, Jude: After the 
usual effu~ion by Stern, the Chairman called upon Baxter to ope11 
by proposing the motion " That's so." Scott opposed, yet th 
mut ion was lost After many debates of the usual type, and on 
the usual type of motion, the meeting was delighted by .a scathing 
indictment of one John Horner, Esq., by Mr. Brown, and a 
struggle betwixt Williams and Mr. Doughty on the inevitableness 
of soiue cases, and also of others. After a brilliant. speech by 
Laver. and some remarks by Stern, the meeting was adjourned, to 
the sorrow of all. A very pleasant evening had been spent, 
mainly in unwonted .and uumerited attacks upon the Secretnric 
although there were a number of quite original motions, and very 
few paradoxes of. the vice-versa variety. 

Ou .January 22nd the Society, refreshed from its labours of 
the previous term by a woll-r-arnsd rest, met to discuss the ques 
tion of guarantees of peace. Between the passing of the miuutc 
and the commencement of public business, Stern co11descemled ·: o 
fill the aching void by a pleasing interlude of ill-directed invective. 
It met wit.h its deserved result-contempt. Hutchison, H. }'., 
was then called upon to propose that '' Preparedness for war ,, 
the best guarantee fur peaee." Basing bis remarks on the premise 
that fighting was man's ruling passion, he maintained that war 
was inevitable. Therefore, the best guarantee for a prolonged 
period of peace was complete preparedness for war. 111• 
advocated a p1·epareLl league .of nations. Knox, T. ]\1. 
in opposition, stated that war was an evil; that preparedness fol' 
war was an evil, because it involved waste not only of money b11I 
of vears of men's lives; that all evils could be abolished or pr1· 
ve1~tecl ; therefore preparedness for war was not the best guarantc•,• 
of peace, the reverse of evil. He advocated an unarmed league of 
nations and a small international police force, and pleaded tlrnl 
instead of wasting millions in instruments of destruction tb•.1· 
should be used for higher education, the greatest instrument ol 
construction. ;\fcKie seconded Hutchison. The opposer's idral 
schemes, he said, fell to, the ground by hi" admission of the necos 
xity of :w international police force. Laver brilliantly ssoondet] 
Knox. He admitted that he was an idealist, but he was r·n11 
vinced that it was the reverse of a military training which kiJJ,,d 
the intellect, that would restore to a stricken world, justice, frP1' 
dom , and liberty. Many speakers inweighed against the motion, 
except Wi lliams , who had supported the Secretarial cause for I l,11 
first t.irn» in his long experience, twice in one evening. Mr. Dal11,11 
was requested bv Mr. Brown, from the chair, to address the nw1·I 
inz. Hiq speech crvstallised the arguments against the motion 
" If you, as I do, believe in evolution and the progress of mui, 
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feeling sure that some day he will realise the folly and uselessness 
of war, you must vote against the motion; if you are not idealists, 
'Vote ior it." After Hutchison replied t11 many of his critics, the 
motion was put to the vote and lost by '.32 votes to 11. 

A meeting of the Society was held on February 5th, 1918. 
'trlwugh the attendance was not perhaps so large as it might have· 
been, yet it was select, and private business was soon over. R. 
G. Baxter then proceeded to read a paper on W. H. Ainsworth. 
fter proving to his own, and nobody else's satisfaction, that in 

many cases the success of an author may be judged by the sale of 
his books, he proceeded to a consideration of Ainsworth's life, and 
his relations with his great contemporaries, 'Thackeray and 
l•Oickens. He then commented in detail on his works, and was of' 
~he opinion that his earlier works were best. 'l'he discussion was 
pened by Knox, who, like Macaulay, valued the historical novel 
for the teachings of history conveyed in it. After Laver, Scott, 
r. Hickinbotham, and Mr. H. M. Brown had contributed to. 

the discussion, a vote of thanks to the reader of the paper was 
heartily accorded, and the meeting adjourned. 

A meeting of the Society was held on February 19th to hear 
1 debate on the too great prominence of Classics in modern educa 
lion. J. \V. Brown opened for the affirmative, and began by 
busing the Secretaries for having inveigled him into rashly hav- 

111g consented to, do so. His chief argument was that Classics were· 
f no value for a commercial training, and that the time spent in 

loarning Latin and Greek was therefore wasted. King, in oppos- 
111g, made a speech about the beauties of Classics, and pointed out' 
1'111.t as it had been said that the average boy never got beyond the 
He of Lexicons and Accidence, and so was dead to the beauties of 
liuerature, it ought therefore to be obvious that not enough time 

;1s given to the study of Classics. Williams and Baxter seconded 
Hrowu and King respectively; the former attacked the latter, the 
111! ter attacked the former (metaphorically, of course). A very 
luteresbing debate followed, and the ruction was lost by a con- 

lerable majority. 

An extraordinary meeting was held on Friday, March Ist; 
Iii hear the Hea<l open a discussion on " Time." 'I'he subject of 
ruue , the speaker said, was a very large one, and one on which, 
tuiieo-ver, there was not much Iitcrature. A distinct analogy 
11d comparison was drawn between the two ideas of space and 

lune, and the fact that they would s eeru to be almost inseparable. 
11! there was O!Je marked difference : space was, as Iar as was 
1tC'.'il n, three dimensional; the dimension of time could not he 
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summarily settled at a glance. The speaker then showed the great 
difficulty of fixing a dimension for time, an.l dearly distinguished 
between an object or au event. and our impressions of it. In con 
clusion, he pointed out that man was master of the present an.I 
of the :future, and that it was only the poet. who could point out 
to us our goal. A highly involved and cff-the-point discussion 
followed, in which much was talked, and ,·ery little said. After 
a hearty vote of thanks the meeting adjourned. 

On ~farch 5th a rather poor attt'n,larn.:e, with the President 
in the chair, assembled t,., hear 1fr. \Villiams speak of Cambridge 
and its Colleges. Beginning with Clare. he went over nearly all 
the Colleges in detail, sketching their history, and scattering over 
all innumerable amusing stories connecte-I the-rewith. He con 
cluded by enlarging upon the joys of an undergraduate's life; in 
his room he is in his castle: there, probably for the first time, 
could he indulge in the joys of hospitality. He hoped that ii 
would be the lot of many of us to go to one of the older Univer 
sities and be able w look back in old age upon its many joys an-l 
few sorrows. The lecture was illustrated hy a fine series-of lan 
tern slides, but Mr Wil liams went too far when he said that any 
one ccul.l talk un pictuies thrown 011 the screen. It is only tltt' 
born lecturer- who can please his audience m1,1 interest them : an, I 
in Mr. Wilhams we have one such. 

Mr. Doughty an.l Mr, Brown a.lded sundry anecdotes 01· 
their own hardly hlamele:-;s experience~. Mr. Hickinbotham al~" 
contributed to the ,lisn1~sion. after which a very hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded to Mr. \Villiarns for his extremely interestina 
and witty paper. 

\Ve look forward with considerable interest to the last t"\\'<• 
meetings of what has truly been a. stern session. 

There have been two" Soin:;es," or convivial gathering,, tl.i« 
1session. 'The first was held at the end of last term, in connection 
with the Old Boys. The usual round of the many usual and 
many unusual and strange songs was well received, and greal 
enjoyment was manifest The second was held on March 9th, als« 
with the Old Boys. This time a novel scheme was d rawn up, 
whereby the first half o.f the evening was devoted to pleasant pa 
times, and thought-awakening competitions, and a pinz-pouv 
championship. Cosnett eventually arrived at the supreme sum» 11 
of the latter. and Keown anrl R. F. 0. Lee demonstrated 111, i1 
knowledge in the former. The evening terminated in thanks lo 
Mr. Brown, to w110m credit for the plsasant time spent is due. 

1-1--------------------------------1- 
1Roll of bonour. 

The following names must be added to the 
Roll of Honour this term :- 

Lieut.-Col. H. Leech. 
W. A. Wilkie. 
J. H. Williams. 
Lieut. C. W. Bray. 
H. Rogers. 
E. Ball. 
A. R. Jones. I 
Lieut. T. S. Reay. 

~ ·-· 
+++ 

!IDilitarr lDistinctione. 
The following distinctions have been conferred upon Old 

oys of the Institute since the publication of last term's 
~.iragazine : - 

MILITARY CROSS: 

T. J. Pritchard. 
H. Teaz. 
J. A. McLaren (Second Bar). 
W. D. Raymond. 
J. L. Hutchison. 
A.G. Dean. 
J. McWilliam. 
1\1. T. Sampson. 
H.J. Couche. 

MILITARY MEDAL: 

R. L. Roberts. 
B. Black. 
A. J. Milliken. 



X:;J;;>lT01,HA.L NOTICES. 

ALBERT MEDAL: 
E .- A·. Shaeklad.y.. 

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES: 
T. F. Tweed. 
C. H. Bradsha w:·. 

BELGIAN CROIX DE GUERRE : 
C.H. Nicholson. 

___ ,.. ..•...• _ 
ll>alete. 

LAVER, J.-Entered 1911; Prefect 1915 (Hughes); House Cap 
tain 1917 (Hughes); Editor Magazine 1916; Library Com 
mittee 1916; VI.a 1915; Committee L.I.L.D.S. (1915): 
Secretary L.I.L.D.S. (1916-17); Vice-President L.I.L.D.S 
(1917): 0. T.C. 1914; Oxford Local Senior (2nd Cla8K 
Honours), 1915; Matriculation 1916; Essay Prize 1917. 

CHRISTIAN, A.]?. C.-Entered 1911; Prefect 1916 (Alfred Ho1t): 
VI.a 1916; Football (1st XI.) Colours 1915-16-17-18; Secre 
tary School Football 1917 _; Captain School Football 1917-18: 
Cricket (2nd XL) Colours 1915, (1st XI.) 1917; HouH11 
Sports Captain 1916; Secretary for School Cricket 1917: 
O.T.C. 19-13; L.-Cpl. 1915; Cpl. 1916; Sergeant 1916; Senior 
Sergeant, February, 1917; Oxford Local Senior 1915. 

FRY, E. M.-Entered 1909; VI.a 1917; House Swimming Cai• 
tain (Hughes). l19i1~-lf7; House Sports Captain 1917; IIouY1• 
Gymnasium Captain 1917; O.T.C. 1912; L.-Cpl. 1916; Cpl 
1917; House Football Captain 19'16-17; House Cricket Cal' 
tain 1916 ; Prefect 1917 ( Alfred Holt) ; House Swimmi 11g 
Captain (A.H.) 1917; House Gymnasium Captain 1918, 
Swimming Club Committee 1916; Caven Swimming C1q, 
1917. 

----+++--- 

JEMtorial 1Roticeo. 
The Editors wish to acknowledge, with thanks, the re1·r'iJ!I 

of the following contemporaries, with apologies for omission»: 
Esmeduna, Liverpool College Magazine, Holt SrJi,.,.I 

Magazine, Hymerian. 

The }:r1itors regret that they have been unable to plth\1 I, 
various arli2les they have received. Perhaps space will permit 
their publication next term. 


